CONGRATULATIONS

CoreNet Global Canadian Chapter’s annual REMMY AWARDS program recognizes and honours leadership excellence, innovation, and sustainable design and social responsibility in corporate real estate and workplace management.

The seventh annual awards show and dinner was held November 14th, in Toronto at the Arcadian Court. Congratulations to all of the finalists and the award recipients pictured here for your outstanding achievements.

CoreNet Global has 10,000 members in 50 countries and is the world’s leading association for corporate real estate (CRE) and workplace professionals, service providers and economic developers.

Our mission is to advance the effectiveness of CRE professionals and the entire industry engaged in delivering value to corporations through the strategic management of corporate real estate and workplace resources.

CORENET GLOBAL CANADIAN CHAPTER
http://canada.corenetglobal.org

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR AWARD

Susan Somers, Vice President, Canada at Knoll (award sponsor) congratulates award recipient Michael Dell of Dell Corporation Realty Ltd.

WORKPLACE 10,000 SF AND UNDER: PSPC - PDP III, 9TH FLOOR TOWER A1

TEAM: PSPC-SPAC, Rossmann Architects and Associates, BGIS, 4TÉ Inc., Boless Inc. (pictured L to R) Benoit Chrétien, BGIS; Erik Rossmann, Rossmann Architects and Associates; Kristen Richardson, BGIS; Michael DeClerver, PSPC-SPAC Workplace Solutions; Tzoofit Hammer, 4TÉ Inc.; Ève Lefebvre, PSPC-SPAC Workplace Solutions

CORPORATE CITIZEN AWARD: GREEN WORKPLACE DECOMMISSION PROGRAM

TEAM: Green Standards Ltd., OMERS, Oxford Properties Group (pictured L to R) Allison Marsales, Cushman & Wakefield (award sponsor); Trevor Langdon, Green Standards; Jonathan Milnes, Green Standards; Kelsey Aman, Green Standards; Kevin Bryan, Green Standards

WORKPLACE OVER 10,000 TO 50,000 SF: PURDUE PHARMA (CANADA)

TEAM: Purdue Pharma (Canada), HOK, Govan Brown, Smith + Anderson, Knoll, Dreichsel (pictured L to R) Christa Duggan, Purdue Pharma (Canada); Kristina Kamenar, HOK; Caitlin Turner, HOK; Donna MacLean, Purdue Pharma (Canada); Tom Quan, Purdue Pharma (Canada)

WORKPLACE OVER 50,000 SF: ONE YORK - SUN LIFE FINANCIAL

TEAM: Sun Life Financial, HOK, CBRE, Marant Construction, Perkins + Will (pictured L to R) Christina Blackman, Sun Life Financial; Melissa Leitch, Sun Life Financial; Mike Donaldson, Marant Construction; Dave Payne, Sun Life Financial; Ron Armstrong, CBRE; Diane Nicholls, Sun Life Financial
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